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New year.  Focused vision.  
Endless opportunities.

This is 
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A Message from David

David Arthur
CEO

The Mission and Vision 
of Precept Ministries 
International
To establish people in
God’s Word to live as
exemplary followers of 
Jesus Christ, studying the 
Bible inductively, viewing 
the world biblically, making 
disciples intentionally, 
and serving the Church 
faithfully in the power of 
the Holy Spirit.

About Plumbline
The plumb line is pictured 
in Scripture as the standard 
of truth. “Behold I am about 
to put a plumb line in the 
midst of My people . . .” 
(Amos 7:8). Our goal with 
Plumbline is to help Precept 
supporters like you measure 
all of life by God’s Word. 
May it bless you!

At Precept, our Mission, our passion—is to establish people in God’s Word 
through inductive Bible study. 

One of the reasons that our nation is in trouble is because we—the body of 
Christ—have not done what we’re supposed to do.  We have neglected the 
Word of God. We have not sought to stand against the darkness.

Isaiah 8:20 says, “. . . If they will not speak according to this word, it is because 
they have no dawn.”  No dawn means no light.  No light from God’s Word.

Like our first 46 years of ministry, that’s what 2017 is going to be all about 
here at Precept: Light!  Spreading the Light—the truth—of God’s Word to 
the world!

Now more than ever, we’re focusing on our core mission: to establish 
people in God’s Word. We continue to evaluate every program—new 
and existing—around the clear purpose of getting people into Bible study.  
Everything we do continues to be run through that filter. With your 
support, we’re going to recruit and raise up even more effective Bible 
study leaders here in the U.S. and all around the world. 

We’re also making a significant paradigm shift in our U.S. training. Our 
Bible study leaders are going to be raising up leaders while they teach a 
Bible study. Raising up new leaders during the class, giving them practical 
experience during a Bible study. 

I’m so thankful for you and others who make our ministry possible.  
Faithful people who are first students, then givers—giving because 

of what they’ve experienced in God’s Word.

What will your dollars do in 2017? �ey’ll be an investment in our 
future leaders. �ank you for you continued partnership. �is is 
the year! Help us make it the best yet!

For Christ and His incomparable Kingdom, 

This is the Year!
New year. Focused vision. Endless 
opportunities.
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Seeds of truth planted 
in the heart of a child

Growing up, Gautier of Brazil 
was a dedicated 11-year-old 

boy who would not miss his weekly 
Sunday school class. He so enjoyed 
studying Wrong Way Jonah, Jesus 
in the Spotlight and many other 
children’s books from Precept’s 
Discover for Yourself ® (D4Y) series. 

But as he entered his teens, he 
became rebellious. Hungry for a 
taste of the real world, he walked 
away from what he had learned 
and fell headlong into a pit of 
destruction. 

“I was lured into the partying scene 
with alcohol, sex,” shared Gautier.  

“All the worldly pleasures began to 
overtake my life.”

As deception seeped in, the enemy’s 
lies invaded Gautier’s soul. But they 
weren’t able to kill the seeds of truth 
that were planted years before. �e 
still, small voice was telling him, 
“Wrong way, Gautier!” 
 
Your support has made 
such a difference for Gautier

�e Word, which was rooted in 
Gautier’s heart, drew him back to 
the truth he had studied as a  
young boy. 

“�e many Precept lessons came back to 
my mind with the Scriptures I learned as 
a child,” shared Gautier. 

 “I would be completely lost if I did not 
have this from my childhood.” 

Out of the darkness and into the LightKay Arthur, Co-Founder of Precept Ministries

“And there arose another generation . . . who did not know the Lord, nor yet the work which 

He had done for Israel. �en the sons of Israel did evil in the sight of the Lord and served the 

Baals, and forsook the Lord, the God of their fathers . . .” (Judges 2:10-12). 

Approximately 350 years of darkness followed. Judges chronicles the years and God records 

them in His book that His people might understand what happens when a nation does not 

know the truth about God and lives apart from the fear (the respect, reverence) of God. 

�is is what has happened in America, a land of 320 million souls, the richest and yet poorest of 

all nations for its riches. �ere is darkness all around us. 130 million Americans are either taking mind- 

altering drugs or dealing with alcohol problems. 85% of young men and nearly half of young women 

watch pornography at least once a month, 77% of Christian men ages 18-33 view it monthly, 36% daily! 

In �e Snapping of the American Mind, David Kupelian tells us America “is in the grip of an 

epidemic. Overstating the enormity of the addiction crisis is impossible. �e reality defies imagination or 

exaggeration.”

�is is the Year! Join us in bringing others into the Light. God is using your gifts to Precept to reach 

men and women, young and old, in America and around the world. O’ Beloved, HELP US—pray 

fervently and give give generously while there is time (Ephesians 5:16). 

 
   �ankful for you,
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(Continued on page 8)

How you are impacting the people 
of Brazil, one life at a time . . .

Gautier of Brazil (front) shares the truth of  
God’s Word with youth through Precept studies.

Discover 4 Yourself is a registered trademark of �e Hawkins Children’s LLC. Used by permission.

http://store.precept.org/By-Series/discover-4-yourself-kids/?utm_source=EPLUMBLINE&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=ADV_PL1701_PRODUCT_D4Y_Series
jphillips
Line

http://precept.org/kay-arthur?utm_source=EPLUMBLINE&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=ADV_PL1701_PMI_Kay-Arthur
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Sharing God’s Word 
with the deaf throughout 
Moscow

Arthur is overwhelmed with joy and gratitude to be given 
Precept Bible studies for teaching and training the deaf 

throughout Moscow. 

Arthur understands their struggles and pain—because he too 
is deaf. But that doesn’t stop him. �is year, he has a passion, 
a purpose, and a plan to use Precept’s translated materials to 
help equip people in his region—teaching them the Precept™ 
Inductive Bible Study Method!

Knowing how to study God’s Word for one’s self is so 
important—and it’s especially important for the deaf.

Arthur is just one of the many individuals who have been 
trained by Eurasian Directors and Trainers Costel and Mia 
Oglice at the Precept Institutes held throughout Eurasia. �is 
training has impacted Arthur so much that he keeps coming 
back. To date, he’s attended three trainings and is a proud 
graduate of the Precept Eurasia Institute.

“I discovered healing in the Word,” said Arthur. “I want to 
look to God and not man, and this gives me strength in my 
work. I’m so thankful to the Precept team and teachers.”

�e most recent two-week training that Arthur participated 
in included trainers, pastors, and leaders from Russia, Belarus, 
and Central Asia representing 374 groups with 2,503 people 
from 56 regions. �ese dedicated leaders lead ministries in 
prisons, public schools, Bible schools, sports camps, rehab 
centers, Sunday schools, handicapped centers and with church 
planting. 

It’s through the financial support from YOU, our gracious 
donors, that we’re able to teach and train devoted people 
like Arthur all around the world.  
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“I want to look to God and 
not man, and this gives me 

strength in my work.”  
—Arthur

Your gifts are helping raise 
up Precept Bible study 
students and leaders all 
around the world!  

Arthur teaches Precept’s Inductive Bible Study Method in Moscow 
and is so thankful for the translated materials you help provide!

International

http://precept.org/home?utm_source=EPLUMBLINE&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=ADV_PL1701_PMI_Homepage


HOLY LAND TOUR / May 16 – 27

• Study materials for your pre-tour preparation
• Teaching from Kay and David Arthur at significant biblical sites
• Israel’s best tour operators and licensed, hand-picked tour guides
• International round-trip air transportation and transfers to your hotel
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner provided daily during the tour

• All porterage, taxes, and gratuities; Entrance fees to all sites
• Outstanding four and five star accommodations
• Travel by private, deluxe, air-conditioned motorcoach
• Complimentary post departure travel protection

Register at Precept.org/Israel

Kay Arthur David Arthur

ROME EXTENSION / May 27 – 30

This is the Year!
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At Precept, our vision is to establish people in God’s Word—
and that includes YOU! While your prayers and financial 
gifts are the lifeblood of our ministry, we want YOU to 
become more and more established in God’s Word too.  
What will you commit to for 2017?

“I’m going to . . . ”

q  Join a Precept small group study: precept.org/findaclass 

q  Make or update my will: precept.org/estateplanning

q  Deepen my partnership and join Precept’s E-Team: precept.org/right

q  Lead a Precept study in my church: precept.org/leaders

q  Help my kids/grandkids study the Bible: precept.org/students

http://www.precept.org/leaving-a-legacy/?utm_source=EPLUMBLINE&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=ADV_PL1701_PMI_Planned-Giving
http://www.precept.org/event-type/classes/?utm_source=EPLUMBLINE&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=ADV_PL1701_EVENT_Find-A-Class
http://store.precept.org/ETeam.html?utm_source=EPLUMBLINE&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=ADV_PL1701_PMI_E-Team
http://www.precept.org/become-bible-study-leader/?utm_source=EPLUMBLINE&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=ADV_PL1701_EVENT_TW
http://www.precept.org/students/?utm_source=EPLUMBLINE&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=ADV_PL1701_Students
http://www.precept.org/pages/2017_Holy_Land/?utm_source=EPLUMBLINE&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=ADV_PL1701_EVENT_Tour_Israel_2017
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Equipped for the storms of life
How YOU are helping people stand strong in God’s Word

Everything began to change as Virginia of Broken Arrow, 
Oklahoma, learned how to study the Bible inductively.

“I didn’t know what the Lord was preparing me for,” she 
shared, “but I was headed into the storm of my life.”

The support you and others provide helped 
Virginia weather the storms in her life

Virginia’s youngest son, Todd, was born with Apert 
Syndrome, a genetic disorder characterized by premature 
fusion of certain skull bones, affecting the shape of the head 
and face. “�e unimaginable challenges with this disease were 
incredibly hard for all of us,” said Virginia. “�e pain ran 
deep, but despite the hardships with Todd, I knew I had to 
keep going. �e only way to explain it—the Lord.

�ankfully, before Todd was born, the Lord gave Virginia 
a hunger to know how to study the Bible. “I began asking 
friends if they knew of a good Bible study. I drove 30 minutes 
into to Tulsa to attend my first Precept Upon Precept® Bible 
study, and I was hooked. �e drive didn’t matter, I was going.

“Every day I would study my lesson, and every week I would 
eagerly go to Precept class,” said Virginia. “�e truth was being 
poured into me and I was like a sponge. With each study, God 
was doing a work in Virginia’s life, refining and molding her for 
even greater storms. And storms, they came . . .

“My husband had a stroke and couldn’t walk or talk,” said 
Virginia. “And Todd continued to be hurt through the many 
horrendous insults hurled at him by his peers. �en when he 
finally started to have some independence, he got his first car 
and job,” she said. “It was wonderful to see this.”

You helped Virginia rest in the sovereignty 
of God . . .

One night after work, Todd offered a family in need a ride 
home. “It would be so like Todd to do this,” said Virginia. �at 
night, the unthinkable happened. One of the passengers was a 
drug dealer. “He needed money and a car, so he murdered my 
son,” shared Virginia, “then threw his body into a river.”

Despite all the turmoil and heartbreak associated with such a 
horrific time, Virginia had peace. “I had peace because I knew 
the Prince of Peace,” said Virginia. “I had this peace because I 
understood the sovereignty of God.”

Virginia, now 93 years old now, is still studying and teaching 
Precept Bible studies. “I won’t stop,” said Virginia. “I’m 
excited about this new year, continuing to help lead others 
into inductive Bible study. I can’t imagine walking through 
the suffering in my life without the biblical truth I’ve learned 
through the help of Precept Ministries. My heartfelt thanks to 
such an impactful ministry.” 

Your support has made such a difference in the lives of so 
many like Virginia all around the world. �ank you!  “I’m excited about this new year, 

continuing to help lead others 
into inductive Bible study.”  

—Virginia

“It’s a joy to give back to a ministry that has made such a 
difference in my life and in the lives of so many around the 
world.” —93-year-old Virginia of Oklahoma

http://store.precept.org/By-Series/Precept-Upon-Precept/?utm_source=EPLUMBLINE&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=ADV_PL1701_PRODUCT_PUP_Series
http://precept.org/home?utm_source=EPLUMBLINE&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=ADV_PL1701_PMI_Homepage


Precepts for LifeTM 
Airing Schedule

Life in the Spirit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . January  2–January  20

Matthew: The King, His Kingdom and Me . . . . January  23–Apri l  7

For more information on leaving a planned 
gift to Precept Ministries, call our friends at 
Barnabas Foundation toll-free (888) 448-3040
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For more information on leaving a planned
gift to Precept Ministries, call our friends at
Barnabas Foundation toll-free (888) 448-3040

Early 2017 Schedule

http://precept.org/precepts_for_life?utm_source=EPLUMBLINE&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=ADV_PL1701_PMI_Precepts-For-Life
http://www.precept.org/leaving-a-legacy/?utm_source=EPLUMBLINE&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=ADV_PL1701_PMI_Planned-Giving
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“Look carefully then how you walk, not as unwise but as wise,  
making the best use of the time.” — Eph. 5:15-16a

In Ephesians 5, Paul reminds us that this is not a time for coasting or relaxing. Darkness is around us. It’s 
coming, but we have the light. The Light is Jesus—and the Word. Our world desperately needs the Light.

Please help share the Light with a generous gift today.

Today, YOU can help lead more people into Bible study by helping recruit and raise up effective Bible study 
leaders here in the U.S. and all around the world.

This is the Year!

Gautier’s story is a beautiful example of Proverbs 22:6: “Train 
up a child in the way he should go, even when he is old he will 
not depart from it.” 

Investing in those who invest in others

Today, Gautier is married and pouring into the next 
generation. His powerful story is one of thousands whose 
lives have been impacted by the work you help make 
possible through your support. 

Gautier has a heart for helping others–especially youth—to 
discover the life-changing power of the Word of God. “I know 
through experience the impact that studying God’s Word has 
on your life,” shared Gautier. “You will never be the same.” 

Gautier and others recently hosted a youth retreat during 
Carnival (a festival similar to Mardi Gras in the U.S.). Brazil 
has become known worldwide for its celebration during 
Carnival—and not the kind of celebrating to be proud of.  
Churches have traditionally used this time to organize spiritual 

retreats to give Christians an alternative to flee from the 
temptations of the season. It is a time for reflection on spiritual 
issues, for fellowship and fun.

“We had the opportunity to meet Gautier during Carnival,” 
shared Precept Portugal Directors Eleni and Osnir L. “We 
learned that today he is a leader showing others how to study 
inductively, and he’s inspiring children and youth to study as 
well.” 

Your continued support in 2017 will help raise up more 
godly leaders like Gautier—who will raise up others—all 
around the world. �ank you!

Seeds of truth planted in the heart of a child (cont.)

What will YOU help accomplish?

PLEASE SEND A GENEROUS GIFT 
TODAY!

During Carnival (a celebration similar to Mardi Gras), Gautier 
and others host spiritual retreats for Christians, providing an  

alternative to flee from the temptations of the season.

“Train up a child in the way he 
should go, even when he is old 

he will not depart from it.” 
— PROVERBS 22:6

http://store.precept.org/PLUMBLINE-January-2017.html?utm_source=EPLUMBLINE&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=ADV_PL1701_ADV_G
http://precept.org/home?utm_source=EPLUMBLINE&utm_medium=Link&utm_campaign=ADV_PL1701_PMI_Homepage



